
THE FARM AND GARDEX.

WnAT POMKSTIO ANIMAL KA is
In the report of a French BsrrfcuUiirRl

Mperimeot station it is stated that but of
573 plnnts tho goat enU 449 o(J refuses
126; the hcp, out of 618 plants, eats
B87 and refuses 141; the cow, out of 494
plant, cats 275 and 218; the horse, out
of 474 plant, eaU 252 and refuse 212;
vhllo the pip, out of 243 plants, eata 72

and refuses 171. Trenton (N. J.) Ameri-tan- .

S

BBNKFITS FIIOM PKAtNAOE.
By removintf sunerfluous water from

the soil a wnv is mnrin fnr the air to aid
in decomposing tho organic substances,
which become tho food of the plants,
and ingredients which are hurtful to
plant growth, and which cannot other-
wise bo removed, are carried oil by rain.
Not only does the removal of eitra
moisture make the land drier, but it al-

lows the soil to have the full benctit of
the sun's heat, rendering it warm and
congenial to plant prowth, and ready to
benefit by the leaxt showor of raiu, at
the samo time raising tho temperature
of tho surrounding atmosphere. Drain-
ing also makes soil of a still or tcua-cio-

nature more friable and better pre-
pared tf receive tho fibrous rootlets of
plants, and by the action of the atmos-phcr- o

hard pans or crusts aro broken
and pulverized, so that the roots may
enter them, a result which could not
otherwise be obtained without (nibsoiling

" -- richiiig. iVVw York World.

FRACTURE OF BONES OF ASIMAI.S.

Valuable horses and cattle may have
broken bone of tho limbs set, dressed
and heal with u considerable degrco of
success. But in consequence of the
struggles of injured auimals, whenever
secured by every known appliance of the
skilful surgeon, deformity from displace-
ment is the rule and not tho exception.
The fore legs of valuable horses may be
set and dressed with a fair degree of suc-
cess where tho proper appliances of tho
veterinarian and his skill arc secured at an
early hour after the accident has occurred.
.There are stallions doing good service
after having had a fore leg broken.
One that has had a broken leg is
a fine road horse, and a three-minut- e

horse will bo compelled to take his dust
nil day long, unless the driver of the
broken-legge- d ftallion drives out of sight
of tho slower horse. In every serious in-

jury of animals wo commend immediate
surgical advice, and if the caso is incura-
ble have the animal put out of suffering.

American Agriculturitt.

TREES AS FENCE POSTS.

Ve consider the idea of planting trees
. posts a most excellent one, because

the tence of the future will no doubt be
composed largely of iron or some other
cheap metal, which can be fastened to
living trees without seriously injuring
them or checking their growth. With
living trees as posts tho farmer will se-

cure something that is permanent and al-

ways in position, when, repairs to other
parts of a fence may bo required. Where
there are board or rail fences now stand-
ing on tho line of a highway, the young
trees should be planted on the inside,

j one or two feet from the fence, in
to give room for placing the wires
3 tmtside of the trees as they e,

without crowding upon the
y. Trees should be' selected for

.ing that are adapted to the soil and
climate, and these can usually be ob-
tained in the forests of the neighborhood
without cost beyond the labor of trans-
planting. If all of our farmers would
put this idea of living fence posta into
practice, their present complaints about
the great cost of farm fences would have
no foundation worthy of a moment's

York Sun.

HOW TO CARE FOR RUNNING GEAR.

The repair and renewal of running
"t is often a burdensome expense to
mers who keep a variety of carts,

cks, farm wagons and riding carriages.
'ot infrequently this expense is hugely
creased by lack of care or by ignorance

if the effects which varied atmospheric
maiuons nave upon the woodwork or

cels. These, if badly constructed at
start, arc costly articles, though they
id as a gift. To attain the best and

economical results, it is necessary
n with honestly-constructe- d gears,
n give them intelligent care.

'.site prevalent that wheels
ten housed upon an earth

.. .ctice that is not only
under ordinary conditions,

ely harmful. Besides the actual
y use, the agents most destructive
ning gears aro moisture and the
heat. Unless the woodwork is

ighly protected by paint or varnish
I swell whenever it is wet, causing
lging" of the spokes, splitting of hub
:lly and perhaps tho "dishing" of the

wheel. If a gear is not thoroughly
ed by paint it can be readily seen
i earthen floor, usually quite moist,
'efore, not the best kiud of sup-Wh-

wheels are long exposed to
n's rays there is likely to be a
ige of the wood that opens the

readily, admitting moisture. When
ccessury to have a cart or wagon

t doors, let some old blankets or
of carpeting be thrown over the

x, or, better still, have on hand a
of cheap cloth large enough to
body, wheels and all. Fierjuent

iug of farm wagons, sleds, etc., to-- r
w ith care as to exposure, will save

f dollars ot expense. A light car-- t
or wagon that is driven upon the
should have its rims painted and

whole vehicle varnished at least once
year. That will go a long way

inl protecting it from the action of
weather. American Agriculturist.

CABBAGES FOR I1EN3.

betterTor hens in the way
food than fresh raw

have a surplus that
i winter if properly taken
ttie hens will eat up any
heads that would other-it- e

; tie up a head by the
h enough from the ground
peek at it easily, and they

ttiutbut a hard stump.
up cabbage for wiuter use,

1 plan to assort the heads,
small ones by themselves, so
.vanted by the hens they can
jt without delay iu sui ting

.1 also greedily devour the
stripped oft the b
blj;,'e for

4 from rwk
1 will aiiswr

of whie
food f

Boor Is apt to be speedily trampled and
wasted ; besides it is not wholesome for
bens to eat food thus polluted.

This Is better also than chopping up
such food, for It saves the labor of chop-
ping, and gives the hons some useful oc-

cupation and exercise, which is just as
important for their welfare as it is to
keep boys busy at some useful work or
harmless play, to preveut their getting
Into mischief.

Idle hens in confinement often eat the
eggs as fast as laid, and tho feathers off
each others back; try to find some more
useful occunation for their idle hours,
MaittaehtmtU rioughman:

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

House the pullets.
Tree tops are not the warmest roost-

ing places at this season of the year.
Always feed by scattcrng out so that

the fowls will not gorge themselves.
Fcediug sulphur twice a week will, in

many cases, euro hens of feather pulling.
Many make the mistake of overfeeding,

keeping the stock too fat to be profit-
able.

Better soli the extra poultry reasonably
early than bo obliged to purchase feed in
order to winter.

Go over the poultry house now and see
that all cracks are closed tight. Warmth
is an essential item.

If your runs and house are too small
don't try to keep a large flock and woudcr
why you are not successful.

If you ventilato, don't make a draft;
if you do there will likely be a "draft''
on the number of your flock.

Poultry intended for breeding should
never bo pampered. Vigor aud health
are more important than fat.

Soft soap is considered a good remedy
for scaly lugs. Hub on and let remain
a short time and then wash off.

Ouincas generally go in pairs, and iu
selling oil the surplus in the fnH this
fact should always bo remembered.

Bo long as a good variety of food can
be given, the fowls will usually need
very little stimulants or condiments.

Healthy, thrifty fowls are invariably
early risers, and they should be fed as
soon as they fly down from tho roosts.

Unless good care is taken in the se-

lection of tho breeding stock, the best
breed will soon degenerate to be not bet-
ter than dung hills.

By this time the demaud for dressed
poultry comes in, and generally it will
be found more profitable to scud to mar-
ket in this way than to ship alive.

Fowls will fatten more rapidly if they
are fed often rather than a large quantity
fed less frequently. Fattening poultry
ought to be fed at least five times a day.

At the present price of grain will it pay
you to carry a raft cf cockerels till
spring and then sell them as "old
roosters?" Don't go to sleep and lose
your head ; act with judgment.

In our own flock of poultry the remedy
we find a sure cure for all diseases and
ailments is to bleed, with one blow of
the hatchet, directly back of the ears.
It is very inexpensive aud effectual. .

On many small farms a combination of
small fruits, bees and oultry can be
made very profitable. Like every other
kind of work, however, care and atten-
tion must bo given if the good results are
realized.

It is unnecessary to teach an incubator-hatche- d

chick to eat, they will soon
learn. They never require food for the
first twenty-fou- r hours. Afterward they
will generally obey the instincts of
nature aud peck around for a morsel.

The cold affecU-th- milk product of
unprotected dairy cows very unfavorably.
If you wonder what makes the cattle
shrink so in their milk we say cold weath-
er and exposure to wind and rain. It
pays to keep ir.ilch cows in a warm
stable these cold nights, also to mix
their mess of mill-fee- d with warm (not
hot) water.

With plenty of pasture land geese can
be made profitable if they are well man-

aged. They need a good shelter in
winter. It is not too late yet to lay in a
good supply of road dust to use for tht
dust bath, and to use as an absorbeut.
Qood males are the most important part
of the flock, at least so far as the breed-
ing is concerned.

The manager of a poultry farm which
has been in existence five years, without
an epidemic of any kind of diseases, says
an inflexible rule of the establishment is
to kill every chicken that shows a de-

cided lack of vitality. It is poor economy
of time, patience and feed to attempt to
coddle weak or sickly chickens. The
healthiest and strongest alone are kept.

Three turkey bens with one gobbler
will usually bring as many young turkeys
as one will care to raise on the farm.
When a specialty is made of them more
breeding fowls should be kept. Feed
sott feed of all kinds in troughs. If
it is fed on board) or floors the fowls
will tramp over more or less of it and
make it filthy, much more so than if
fed in troughs.

Beans do not love moisture, and a wet
season is more unfavorable to this crop
than a dry one. Yet they are sometimes
injured not so much by drought as by
dry weather coming when the crop is
overgrown with weeds, which rob it of
whatever moisture the soil contains.
Good cultivation early is the only remedy.
After the beans get into blossom stirring
the soil covers the leaves with dust and
causes rust.

Earthquakes as s Matter of Course.

A returned traveler said to a St.
Louis reporter the other u.;: " A pe

thing about living in Central Amer-
ica is the ease with which you become
accustomed to the earthquakes. They
do not come without giving due notice.
You are sitting in a piazza of a hot after-
noon chatting with your friends, when
suddenly the sky seems to grow hazy,
the crows stop cawing and the buzzards
quit fightiug in the street. There is a
general rush, and, though you may not
know what is the matter, you cannot
help feeling uneasy. The old natives
say 'we are going to have a little shake,'
aud then the house begins to rock, the
tumblers full oil the table, and you feel
deadly sick at the stomach, and the
thing is ullover; the sky clears, the crows
begin their noisy screams and the buz-

zards resume their quarrel over the street
offul. There is something inexpressibly
terrifying, however, about the trembling
of the earth; the slightest oscillutiou
will awaken the populutiou of the whole

iwu, aud arouse a drunkard out of the
fpest stupor, but unless sour) considur-damag- e

is done, everybody goes to
"uiu as a mutter of course."

'oitutivn, 4

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Lnnt water.
Blake four ounces of quick-lin- e with

a little water, and gradually add
enough water to make a gallon in all ;

let it stand three hours, then bottle it
in bottles, puttings por-

tion of the undissolved lime in each bot-

tle. When you want to use some, pour
oil the clear liquid from the top.

The breakfast should be eaten at eight
o'clock, the dinner at noon, and a light
supper about fivo o'clock, at least two
hours before bed-tim- We are speak-
ing of children who have been weaned
and have cut their teeth. Until the
teeth are cut children should be nursed,
then they should be fed on panadas of
broad, milk and sugar, or bread and
meat-juic- e and plain soups aud digesti-
ble vegetables.

While children are growing their
bones are hardening in accordance with
the quantity of nitrogenous and phos-phat-

elements supplied to them, and
their flesh is gaining rtrength and firm-

ness, llenco the demands of a healthy
appetite should always be satisfied. Wo
repeat ouradvico to give children plenty
of plain, wholesome food; their systems
are active and wit! appropriate it.
Uouteieif'e.

T1TE CARE OF FINE CUT GLASS.

If fiuo cut glasa becomes tarnished ot
blurred polish with a fine soft brush on
which is sifted very fine and soft whiting
aDd it will be restored to its original
beauty ; or a very soft piece of newspnpor
can be used to polish gloss. Wet the
piece of newspaper slightly and gently
rub the glass. Be careful not to give tho
frail thing a twist in rubbing it that is,
carrying one hand in an opposite direc-
tion from the other, which is the quick-
est way to break anything. After that
repeat the work with some dry, soft
paper. It is said that tho printer's ink
causes newspaper to give a finer polish
when cleaning glass than anything else.
However this may be, no lint remains,
and the polish is brilliant.

If fine cut-glas- s water bottles get dingy
inside rinse them occasionally with a
little muriatic acid and then rinse ia clear,
cold water very thoroughly. Muriatic
acid will removo stains or impurities,
and greatly improve the brilliancy of the
glass. But ashes, sand or shot, which
many use to cleanse glass, scratch and
injure the glass and do not bring back
the original lustre. Besides, the lead in
shot is poisonous, and if any is left
through carelessness in the decanter it
might do great harm. Brooklyn Citi-te-

THE PErPEU MILL IS A LUXURY.

The little pepper mill is a luxury that
has not yet made its appearance in this
country, except, perhaps in isolated in-

stances, although it is common on the
tables of hotels and private houses in
England and on the Continent. It is a
barrel, about two inches high, of silver,
oak or cut glass. The bottom is per-
forated and on top is the silver handle
which turns the mill in the barrel. The
pepper is put in whole and is ground by
the person using it directly on the
article of food which is to be seasoned.

The article is not only an ornament to
the table and interesting as a novelty,
but it has decided advantages over the
ordinary pepper-boxe- In the first
place, tho spice which comes from it is
fresh, and therefore strong. In tho next
place, the pepper is pure, which cannot
always bo asserted of that which is
bought already ground. The investiga-
tions of the Government testers of food
have shown that the adulteration of
ground pepper is exceedingly common,
and wheu you use one of the little mills
you can be reasonably sure you nro eat-

ing pepper and not a compound of it
with pulverized wood, appropriately
dyed.

The man who has given a pepper-bo- x

a gentle shake, only to find that its con-
tents resist his invitation, and theu
topped it sharply, only to have his food
spoiled by the avalanche of the pungent
stuff, will appreciate the mill. It has no
vagaries, but always spreads the condi-
ment as gently and evenly as snow fulls
on a windless day. Neat York Tribune.

HF.CIPES.

Good Cookies One cup of molasses,
one cup of sugar, two eggs, two

of soda, three tablespoonfuls
of vinegar, flour to roll soft. Nice for
children's school lunch. '

Pig's Foot Cheese Boil equal quanti-
ties of feet and hocks in a kettle until
very tender. Take out the bones, chop
the meat, season with salt and pepper
and press in a pun while warm. This is
excellent cut in slices and served with

ksauce or vinegar.
Baked Potutoes Select potatoes of

even size, scrub them with a brush, wipe
with a cloth and place in a hot oven.
The moment they are dono, squeeze each
one to burst its skin and allow the steam
to escape. If the potatoes are of a fine
variety this is an exceedingly delicate
way of cooking them. An overdone
baked potato is an abomination both to
the taste and to the digestion.

Souse Clean and scrape the feet and
ears thoroughly ; put in cold water and
set over the fire to boil. Boil ntil ten-
der and the bones fall easily out, then
put in a jar. Make a pickle of one half
a gallon of vinegar, whole black pepper,
mce and cloves; boil these with the
vinegar, then pour over the pigs' feet.
After they have stood two or three days
they will be ready for use.

Spanish Dumplings Sift one pound
of wheat flour, make a hole in the center
and pour in half of a two-ce- cake of
compressed yeast dissolved in half a cup
of lukewarm water; let this stand until
the bubbles on the top show that it is
light. Add two tablespoonfuls of molted
butter, a teaspoonful of flue sugar and a
half teaspooLful of salt; stir in milk
enough to muke a dough that can be cut
with a knife without sticking. Sprinkle
the pastry-boar- d with flour, turn out the
dough, and cut into pieces the size of a
small egg. Cever with a cloth and let
rise again. Theu put a cup of milk in a
saucepan about ten inches in diameter,
flavor the milk with vanilla, drop in six
of the-- dumplings and cook for fifteen
minutes without raising the cover. Lift
out aud serve with any sweet sauce.

Tho chief industry of Zanzibar and
Pemba ia clove-growin- The tree was
introduced in 1830, and the harvest of
the present year is expected to be

pounds, at au average local
value of ten acuta per pound. A ld

tree is capable of yielding
twenty pounds of cloves; trees of twenty
years often yield upward ot one

TEMPERANCE.

Trm drunkard's DAtronTKR.

Tha circumstances which Induced thn
writing ' the following most tmichinR an I

thrilling linns are follows: A yoffun Imly
of New York was in the habit of writing to
the Philadelphia Urifirr, on the subject of
rmporanee. Her writing was so lull of
pathos, and evinced sitcli deep emotion or

i - trlnnA nt harm "rlltxl her nitw - - - -pom,

annC whereupon she wrote the following
lines:
Go feel what. I have felt,

(o bear what I have borne-S- ink

'neath the blow a father dealt
And tho cold world's proud scorni

Then suffer on from year to year
The sole relief the scorching tear.

Go kneel as T have knelt.
Implore, IhwccIi aud pray

Strive the besotted heart to melt,
The downward course to stay;

Pe dashed with bitter curse aside.
Your prayers burlesqued, your tears defied.

Go weep as I have wept
O'er loved father's full

Bee every promised blessing swept
Youth s sweetness turned to Rail.

Mfp's faiiinc flowers strewed all the way
That brought nie up to woman's day.

Go see what I have seen,
Behold the strong man bow.

With gnashing teeth, lips bathed In blood,
And cold and livid brow;

Go catch his withering glance, and see
There mirrored, his tours misery.

Go to thy mother's side.
And her crushed bosom cheer.

Thine own deep anguish hide;
Wipe from her cheek thd bitter tear.

Mark her worn face and withered brow,
The gray that streaks her dark hair now,
With failing frame and trembling limb,
And trace the ruin back to him
Whose plighted faith, in early youth,
Promis'd eternal love and truth,
But who, forsworn, hath yielded up
That promise to the cursei cup,
And let her down, through love and lights
And all that made htr prospects bright ;

I And chnin'd her there 'mid want and strife,
That lowly thing, a drunkard's wife,
And stamp'd on childhood's brow so mild,
That withering blight, the drunkard'schildl

Go hear, and feel, and see, and know,
All that my soul hatb felt and known;

Then look upon the wiue cup s glow,
See if its beauty can atoue,

Thin if its flavor you will try,
Wheu all proclaim, 'tis drink and die I

Tell me I hate the bowlf
H ate is a feeble word

1 loathe, abhor, my vry soul
With strong disgust is stirr'd

W hen I see, or hear, or tell
Of the dark beverage of bull I

DENIZENS OF DARKEST ENGLAND.

General Booth In his new book, "In Dark-
est England," says: "Have you ever watched
bv the beilside of a man in delirium tremens?
Multiply the sufferings of one drunkard by
the buudred thousand, and you have some
idea of what scenes are being witnessed in
ill our great cities this moment. As in Africa
itreams intersect the forest in every direc-
tion, so the gin shop stands at every corner
with itsiiiver of the Water cf Death flowing
seventeen hours out of the twenty-fou- r for
the destruction of the people. A population
sodden with drink, steeped in vice, eaten up
by every social and physical malady these
are the denizens of darkest England, amid
whom my life has been sjient and to whose
rescue 1 would now summon all that is best
In the manhood and womanhood of our land."

HOW THEY BAIT THEIR HOOK.

The Ovgnnizrr, an organ of the W. C. T.
TJ. says: "A prominent Chicago saloon wish-
ing to Increase its trade, recently began
pushing for customers among the boys, i ine
rooms for all kinds of games were fitted up
and invitations printed on postal cards were
sent to all the older boys in the ward. The
result was the rooms were soon crowded. It
was intended not to sell them liquors at ilrst,
but to get them in the habit of spending the
evenings in the saloon, the owners well
knowing what the final result would be. The
good people whose boys wore started on the
road to ruin, became alarmed, and tried to
break up this boys' resort, but they soon
found that the saloon-keep- had a perfect
right to let in the bovs if he did not sell to
them. A Chicago Judge, in a recent e,

defines the saloon-keeper'- s legal right
in this respect in the following language:
'You may allow boys and children to fre-
quent your saloon; they may witness the
apparent satisfaction with which their
seniors quail the sporkliug glass; you may be
schooling and training them for the period
of tweuty-ono,whe- n they, too, can participate

for all this is lawful.'"

HOW TO PROMOTE TEMPER AXCF,

Edward Kverett Hnle says in the Come
politan Maijazine: I once askel the chief of
a great temperance home how one could
work to destioy the craving for liquor. He
looked at me with some surprise tbat a man
in my profession should ask such a question.
and said at once: "No mun ever becomes
temperate himself unless he tries to make
some one els9 temperate." Iu a ashion 1

had know this, as every preacher of Chris-
tianity must know it; it is a doctrine laid
down in the gosrels in a huudreJ tonus, but
I bad never used it as a working formula nor
bad I reuMinniendnt it to other p?opla as I
have done since. Let me say this to any per-
son trying to reform a relative or a friend.
You must introduce this desire to help for-
ward somebodv else or your work will not
stand long. Your protege need not speak at
temperance meetings if lie does not want to,
but do you take care that he is doing some-
thing iu the general cauie of purity that he
is thinking of some one besides himself. We
do not attain purity by thiuking of impur-
ity. We do not attain to temperance by
thinking of intemperance. Give him a high
motive and you have so far lifted him from
the plane on which he slipped and fell. An
old and wise friend, who is still living under
the not cold shadow of four score and ten,
inculcating practical morals, said to me
once: "You are interestei in temperance; I
will tell you how to save men from drunken-
ness." And when I eazerlv asked the secret.
he replied by saying: "Make them plant
trees, make them plant trees So soon as
they are interested iu the growth of any-
thing else they will be led outside them
selves, and they will not have time to t
drunk!" I should be afraid to trust to this
instruction if 1 bad a man returned to rue
from the House of Correction at ter his teuta
contiMeiuent for the tenth spree which had
comuiaiidod the attention of the police, but
it involves an element which ought to be
more considered than it see sua to ba general-
y. You want to change the manner of life

of your patient as largely as you can.
especially you want to take him into the open
air if you can. The army iu the Civil War
was. for the private, a school of temperance.
I think most officers will agree with me in
this. For officers it was of ten. alas I a school
of drunkenness, because they could order for
their own use liquors which their men could
not use. But Ulster the absolute prohibition
which existed when an army was far from
any "civilised post," and in the freedom and
freshness of the open air life, many a man
learned practically a lesson which, before, he
had no opportunity to try. If I were the
dictator of this --Satiou there should be beet
tea, or some stimulant of equal value and
innocence, at the door of every factory
where bard work is done, that man or woman
might driuk a cup ashe gites out from work
before he could refresh hunseir elsewhere.
You overcome evil by putting in good. You
keep the devils out of the house by introduc
ing angels. Ana us person wuo is tuor--
outchly welt fed escapes one of the most terrt
ble temptations as it eouies upon the person
who is hungry.

r8'avo iho Doys
And my ttit irtrts from thotf tnton mfferlmrv
from aoroTul and othr fool humor in Ui blood

t7 (inn thm HoodH Mrmpartllft. Thoiinn1aof
psuwnto m anpfe)tbly happy and Ihouwinrta of
children njof (too t hMUUt bortttiMt of wht thtt
gnat blood purtflrbM dona for than. It thr-ough-

radloAtaa all trapaof vnrofuU nail rheum,
to., and rftallM and etirlohM ths biotil

Scrofula bunch In my naclt dtnaprtar.t whn

I

I took Hood'i BAriaparUla." A. R. Kxtxit
W. Va,

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Hold by aU dnigfftnts. tli six for S3. Prepared onl
Uy a L HOOD a 00. LoweU, Haas.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Simple Explanation of Gravitation.

Gravitation is a subject tbat nearly
everybody is somewhat familiar with,
but there aro Borne things about it tbat
you may not know. For instance, Blip-po-

you were weighed at tho top of a
deep coal mine, and afterward at the
bottom, do you suppose that there wouhl
be any dilTcrenco in the result! Yes,
there would. You would be lighter at
tho bottom. If it were possible for you
to go on downward 2000 miles in the
earth, and there bo weighed you would
probably be surprised to find your weight
only one-ha- lf of what it was at the sur-
face; and if you could go to the center
of the earth you wouldn't weigh an
onnco.

This is because, the center of the earth
ia tho center of its attractive power,
which is exerted equally in all directions.
If you ascend from the surface of the
earth, your weight will also decrease,
but not in the samo ratio as when you
descend. In going upward the decrease
will be in proportion to tho squaroof tho
distance. Thus, while you would weigh
nothing if you should go downward 4000
miles from the surface, you would still
weigh h your actual weight if
you could weigh yourself 4000 miles up
in the air.

The law of gravitation is at once the
strangest aud the most sublime in all
nature. Light travels at the amazing
rate oi 180,000 miles in a second. Thero
are visible stars so far away that if one
were blotted out at this instant it would
be seen on the earth thousands of years
hence, because rays of light, starting
now, would take so long to reach us, even
at the wonderful velocity at which they
travel. But if a new star were now
placed out there in tho depths of space,
where tho blotted out one was, its at-

tractive force would reach us instantly.
Thnt strange force which dominates the
universe would at ouco be felt, though,
of course, inappreciably, between the new
star and our earth.

Gravitation differs from all other forces
in another respect. The intervention of
bodies iu the line of attraction makes no
difference in the attractive force exerted.
For example, when the moon comes into
direct lino between the earth and the
sun, there is not the slightest difference in
the reciprocal attraction between the two
former. Tho enormous power of this
attractive force is utterly inconceivable.
We are constantly reminded of the power
the earth exerts in pullii.g us downward,
but think of the attractive power of a
body like the sun, more than a million
times larger than tho earth. And this
power controls every speck of light
that we sco in the heavens. Philadel-
phia Timet.

Mrr. John D. Rockefeller, wife of the
richest man in America, enjoys being
her own housekeeper. She keeps a set
of books uccouuting for all her house-
hold expenses.

Did you ever go within a mile of a soao fac
tory It so you know what material fhey
muke soap of. Dobhins's Elect rlu Soap fac-tory is as free from odor as a chair factorv.
1 ry it once. Ask your grocer for it. Take no
iinuuiion.

Tn people of tho Untied IStatot consume
a,UJU,WW bullies of pickles annually.

There Is more Catarrh In this section of thecountry than all other diseases put together,
and until the iat few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctor,
fironouuced It a locaT disease, aud prescribed

and by constantly falling tocure with local treatment, pronounced it In.
curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall', CatarrhI'llVM ma nn f u,t.H 1.1 V t H .. v .

Tuledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It ia taken internally In dose,
from 10drop,toateaKMiuful. It acts direct,
ly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of thesystem. They offer one hundred dollar, foranycaieit falls it cure. Bend for circular,
and test molilalia. Address

K J. f'liKMKV & Co Toledo, O.tJr Sold by Uruifulata. 7flo.

A oompakv Is beinu formed at Chicago to
build air shlpi to annihilate distance.

It 1, Co,
Ia a climate such as ours a pain relieverpossessing real merit Is truly Indispensable.

1 ho changes are so sudden that even those, ofrouust constitution are liable tube seized withpalnseltherlu the chest, back or llmus at any
uiument neglected, serious consequence aresure to follow. A lew applications of Dr. To-
bias s Venetian L:uiment act like niau'lo forpains and ' s cf any sort. Try it and I
convinced. I'rice ! and 61) cents. Sold byall drus'k'lsts. Depot, to Murray street. Newlork.

PARC H E ESITIIK IHT II4MIK UA.tlfc.For tTtwrs ou II- I- timrkHt Mu 1 tfitoeu alt otUdrilTii-- $1.'W eavli. nialli'J
N'lrhow V Ktvhtnr.i Jria nr.. New Yn'k

1.4 I H Y IIKKATU FI.AVOIt t roe "r
t't'lltw ttlu)iin. ALfcnU HUTiti-d- , Imly or

uvit.vwIhto. KAIKY IfKKATH MANUFAl'-Tt'lUN- a
U Uuuuo htr.H-t- , Now York.
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Arab WrwUara.
There was a eihlbition of strength

of the Aral) at wrestling match in
valley around which the mountains row
gradually, formiug a natural amphithea-
ter, says a recent writer. Here a
audience sat on the overlooking
the spnee below. Tho rival tribes) were
seated at each end of the valley, while
their chiefs walked proudly up and down
in front of them. Then one of the
chiefs call out a champion and
challenge a rival. The two would throw
off their cloaks and rush at other,
and wrestle until one would get his head
under the of the other, and with
great force, throw his adversary in the
air over his back. Sometimes after a
despctato struggle the chiofs have
to separate thorn ; they being equal,
neither ono bciujz able to throw the
other.

Onaxantwd Are ynr elsrht pr ont.
Mortf?Kfr8 on Kama City property, intretpayabievnrjr six months; prmoliml and In thr-
eat oo I looted whan duo aod remitted without
exptie to lender, h ot aale by J, U, Danerletn
& jo Kansas City, Mo. Write for parUoalafj

Monry InveMed Inchotoe cue tmndrwl
bulhliug lota in uburbaof Kanaaa Oitr will

pay from lire bundred to one tboiMau'l tnr
cent, the next few year plan. &
cah and f i per muntn without Interest oon
trolBailnelrablelot, PArtloularn on apulloatlon,
J. ii. iiauerlwln fc 3o.. Kanaritr. xlo

FITS stopped free by Dit. tCrfta'n On hat
KlRTft HcflTOHKH. No fltn after ftrst dayau99.
Marreloueoure. Treatise and $i trial ojUIi
free. Dr. Kliue, U Arab Phlla., L.

Lee Wa's Chinese Headaohe ('are.
If it In eftect, quick aud poeltlre In action,
tent prepd on reoelpt of l per bottle.

Afta WyandoiteU,KftnaaaCty,&lo
De Yeu Ever tfpeonlate

Any person eeudln j tin thrir na na an I al.
drew will rooeire tuformatlo: mat win ioai
to a fortune, J, LewU A Uj, Security
building, Kansas City. Mo.

Timber, Mineral, fe'artn Lands anil Rinihsi
fn MtaftourL Kansas. and Arkausas.
bouKlitand sold, Tyler A Co Kansas City, Mo

Oklahoma Huide Hook and Map sent any whri
on receiptor 5u o ts. IV le r A Co.. Kausaa Olty, M,o

If afflicted w lb eore eves use Dr. isaaoThomn- -
sou'a at 26c per bottle

Both method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dimpels colds, head-
aches and fevers cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia ihe
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable rubstances,
its many qualities com-
mend it to all and made it
the most popular remedy known.

Svrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-gist- s.

Any reliable druggist who
may have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not nocept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FXAMCISCO, CAL.
ItHtrsmu. rr new row. r.

a;(ixySKaic Lavma
IV1AKE

LIKE

CONDITION POWDER
Highly concentrated. To mll. In ortsntlty eotte

tiu th.tti our-t- nth cent n day rr hen. l'revenU and
cunwsvll di'-ac- If rst can't t It.wriwud by mull

paid, une psrk. C.V. Kirs . INIb. ran l.Nfiwt V Klprww ruld. TVetlmouiaJ frr. Kf nd n( ami or
oash. r arrm rtv t uuiirv iriiino price w.i irre mu sji.ue
orders or mora. ,ull3U? A ii )., iMisitin, MsvFa.

Li I ' f.r?:5
Br1 t f

L... ,.,J SUt liliUTHEUa. M Wum

Is A Is
the uo

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such a$ Wind and Pain in tht Stomach, and Swelling after Meala,
Dizziness, and OroMsineaa. Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite.
Shortness of Breath, Costivenesa. Blotches on tho Skin, Distwbed

Frightful Dreams, and all Nerrous and Trembling Sensations- Ac.
THS FIRST DOSE OIVB RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.

BECCHAH S PIUS 1AKIH AS DIREC1E0 RtSlOHE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH

Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Disordered Liver, etc.,

they ACT LIKE MAUI0, 8tr.nglk.nlng the mtiaeular Syettni. restoring long lostbringing buck the kctm tdg. ofappttltt, ami arouallig with Hie Of
HEALTH tbe uio pAysroV mn.rgy of the human frame. One of the bem guaranteea;:" h"e ihe "" of
FWl'T ""', v '"" MKEt'HAM. St. nrleaa, r.anea.hlre. England.ltr,i,H,iM.rnrr.,lly. B. f. ALLEN CO., 365 and 4b Canal St.. Ne York,
""li'i-- i f 'i.m Vl!'"'dC'.f,.'.,l."i' 'i' n..t lo.p Ih.ra) WII.l. MAIL

FIENSION .H. PeuMtoo Buru.
aiuua.

RlllRlKTFFn MOIITtiAliKM.
furnilu-.-l

HTKfcl.K. liroiidwav, Vork.
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WILL

It is an of which a
nostril. Irice,GOf. Holdbydrui

Auureaa, K.

$1,000
The above reward will be paid for proof of

tho existence uf a bolter LINIMtNT than
Mt HUH A NT'S OAROLINti OIL or
Worm Keiuedy than MEKCHAd f '8 W0U1(
IABLZT& hold ever ywuufu.

JOHN UIIIMig, Mee'r,
Morchanl'a Garlla OU Oj..

lockport, N. y U. H. A.

BH liaH !EFFMT1JAL7
GUINEA A BOX.

"K-VHE- H"

HA I. HA It AND
TltlH'IIKrii-oblTlVKl.- Luras
C'oUKlia, CiiUla aud all 'laroat ejul
Lung L'laeaAu.

i roj. 11. of Hobokeo, N. J,ilr sayai 'The wonderful K- - ItKN
rumedlett ouml iny boy of aurouuy
ooM w ttlilu 86 buura. "

Troche, Inc. aud 3&Q. Balsam,
Vie. AI L DKUUUINTH, or alureae
U.R l.KKFILO.,tJh;.lJl.liSU, N.V.

Prwtort, ARMnta, Wnmn, Boy, ewry- -

rre. iip.'m nrnit WMUl ni'.tiMi per-iii-

tti'mianentlv U bund out lmsv
itt a 1'iU I'arlt uiitr fur h l

AukNTb' iltitAl.i, Utx :ikj, rtillu., Ha.

HVA'V IN WO"
MT- U-

OoBTTtf tat. tIM,
Help yourself

if you're a suffering Tvomafi, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will do it
where others fail. For all the dis-
eases peculiar to the sex --dragging-down

pains, displacements, and other
weaknesses, it's a positive remedy.
It means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman. In
every case for which it's recom-
mended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do so, or the money
is refunded.

It improves di n, invigorates
the system, enric, ie blood, dis-
pels aches and pa. . produces re-

freshing sleep, dispels melancholy
and nervousness, and builds tip both
flesh and strength. It is a legiti-
mate medicine not a beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate;
no syrup or sugar to sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its mar-
velous, remedial results as in its
composition. Therefore, don't be
put with some worthless com-
pound easily, but dishonestly, rec-
ommended to be " just as good."

htm u ,vj

--VASELINE-
FOR A BILL seat ui by mall
we will deliver, true ol U1 ohargsa, to any pera a
the Uultml stale aU of ue loiumiaf arUoiafc uvt
lully paokeii
One e bottle of Pure Yaaellne 10 eta,
Coe bottle of Vaswllne fouifula, 1

One Jar ot Vaseline Cold Cream, 13

One cms: of Vaswllue Oampbor ie W
Cue Cake of Veaeline 3oapt untoented, 10 "
Out Ckeof VajMllao Soap. excjuUlteljr ftoentd,'U
Oue bubbe uX Wblte Vaswiioaj

Or for po&tng famee aay arlteU at price
named. (. sto aeeoitnl ft trywisi to cVKtp from
ffourdruffffiat aay r'aeiiiMi or prj traiji (Aire V m
vit4M kitl4ni wit ft our nasM, 6eo.itu yom tetil o

1 heeeereutti Mis. Co,, 4 t Heat Ht., N. V.

L1EWIS' 98 LYE
Powdered and Perlunul

(FATKSTED.I
The ttrongest aui purest

made. Will lu butt ptr.
fumed Hard Moap in

Itiattio
bem for iliaiiifeclinj unlet,
rkweU, drains, waauiii bjtUjJ,
larrels, paiuU, eta
PENNA. 8ALT MTO CD

Lib, A (In.. I'hlla., Pa.

tiL, New York. Price 60 eta.1

small particle la npnllod to the
or win ny man.

T. 11AZK1.TINK, Warren, fa.

For Coughs Colds
There is ao lledlciae tike

Hi: DR.

I4j3 p. rJ ULr.lOFIIC

i 35 m H SYRUP.
It If to tfa taste and

doe nut con Uiu a partirl of
opium oranythifig injurious. It
ia the HettCougli Uediriuulnth
Vi'orlfi Yn- - I.w all I,Puulai

Prioa, 00 per boil la. , Bt.k oa
OoMUtuptlua aa4 it Cur., moiled free. Adiiresa
Dr. J. II. Bchenok Sou. Philadelphia.

T7"
TON SCALES OF

$co bihghamton
V Beam Box Tsrs Beam N. Y. a

, J W

luatruetloLu froa

PATENTS! li luvvutar.
Write sit uiunti-J-
ha ul ijr

J. U. tl AM.fc iW CO.,
W aahiriKtou, U, (1,

Ti'sUVfill'l'J'4'1 rt outlhH ISUk AK(loW'l FAailltilsli---- a euouKh tu ouvei (08 "q. ln
lax;.; Ijcuk-- . Mux, Lltile N.J,

BAGGY KNEES PUBIT1VKI.T RKMBI)IRI.
rtlv I' ant Ktrthi.Ai iuU by iluJent m Harvard. AmlicrtL and otlasJ1

tvlli-e- alco, br prufettluual anil business men ever
where Jf a4 lur ulc It. your tuwu nl HAe. to

J. OttKELY, 71ft Washington Huttit. Uestoa.

A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exerciser Complete) $5)

Is Bkst or All, Circular Fkb,
Hooksi For "An Ideal Complexion
t'omplrte rhysical levelt pment,"

lollll tortt. "Health & Strength ii
I'liytlral Culture." 40 Ills so cte. Chart of Vitn

Ills (or Dumb Krlls A I'ulleys, a) rts,
AJ. JNO. C DUW0 S Vocal A Physical
Culture school, 116 Monroe St. Chic&QO

3DO TOtTwva ft itmm all svxa s Rorse t Be
e ruj vym auou4 uu I ivaow liusaffxtlo- s- sC SO STuaud aaaustC Ft.

A Li Live lftL v bf, Ui
plfTsivnt fai'U 4f Iti Ajaa- -"
iaoitwe. A4pie awt '

RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

P ISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH. Beat Eaulcrt use.
Cheapest. Itt'llef Immediate. cure coruiio, hot

Cold in Head it lias equal

Fullness

Scurvy,

Constipation,
HOStBUO

Ointment,
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